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with suspicion. The Catholic and the long-haired Orthodox
priest and the Protestant missionary look askance at one another
when they meet, and keep count of each other's flocks—sheep
if they are their own, but if the other's, then goats* There are
exceptions, of course—people and institutions of broader views—
schools and hospitals that open more widely their doors—but
the atmosphere is one of acute religious tension.
At an hotel at which I stayed on my travels the servants were
Chaldaeans, pleasant young men from a far-away town on the
Tigris. One of them—he looked after my room—had been to
Jerusalem. On my questioning him on his impressions of his
stay there he said, " Tell me. Sir, why do the Christians all
quarrel ? Have we not all the same dear Jesus Christ ? "
It were best to go home to your desert city, young Chaldsean,
and ask no more questions lest one of these days you lose your
simple faith and find yourself discussing the reservation of the
Sacrament at a Lambeth Convocation. Keep and cherish your
" dear Jesus Christ/' for many will strive to take Him from
you, leaving you a graven image in His stead.
" Have we not all the same dear Jesus Christ ? " I fear not.
We have many Christs ! a multitude of Christs, fashioned with
our own hands, wearing the liveries of a score of Churches, and
obedient to Brother This or to my Lord the Bishop of That.
Some day we may all have the same dear Jesus Christ, as it was
at the beginning. It will be the rebirth of our Faith, the return
to Christianity.
It is difficult to say why Palestine stirs so little religious
emotion for there are not many countries that have preserved
the setting of the past as has the Holy Land. There are by-ways
in Jerusalem to-day, raised on the ruins of still earlier by-ways,
that must resemble those of the city of the Temple, while the
country round except that its aspect has been marred by the
construction of modern churches and modern monasteries has
changed but little. But the Philistines of our days—-more
devastating than those of Old Testament times—have wrought
havoc with much of the city and its outskirts. Their handiwork
is manifest on all sides. Rows of modern shops and houses
reach right up to the town walls and to the Gate of David.
Religious and scholastic buildings block the views and conceal
the relics of the past. There are churches that are eyesores.
Amongst what the present generation had added to Jerusalem I
could find not one redeeming architectural feature. At long last
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